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Aren’t Christmas decorations just fab? Some of them are good 

enough to wear - as Goofy’s doing on our cover! We haven't got 

our tree yet, so he volunteered 

in. He didn’t stand in for long thoug! 
arms got tired! Excuse me while ۱ rescue Mor 

PUT YOUR REQUEST IN OKAY... HERE IT IS 
WRITING. I CAN'T DO IN WRITING. 
A THING UNTIL I HAVE OKAY... 

ITIN WRITING. NOW L CAN DO 
SOMETHING ! 

UNCLE SCROOGE, 
1 WANT A RAISE ! 
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MICKEY MOUSE 
Drama In One Act 

Minnie is the new president of the Duckburg Ladies' Club, 
and she's putting on a charity show... with a little help from 

her friends! So, backstage at the Duckburg Theatre, an 
amateur cast is having its final rehearsal of "The Black 

Knight", an epic drama set in the Middle Ages... 

I have come to rescue the fair Lady 
Gwendolyn from thy vile clutches, Black 
Knight! Esguire, hand me my sword! 

Oh, dear! I'm so nervous, 
Clarabelle! The curtain goes 

up in half an hour! 

Ha! Thy seal is 
doomed, Sir Ronald! 
| mean, thy doom is 

sealed! 

Just one word, master, and | \ ۱ ove got a hard act to follow, Chief 
shall turn Sir Ronald into a toad! ۳ ۱ O'Hara! Boris Goodenoff played your 

Bwah-ha- = | guess part last year when the Goosetown 
۱ we're Community Theatre did this play! 

about as 
good as we re ever 
going to get, folks! 

Horace is a 

real ham! | 

haven't the 
heart to tell 

N 
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It's for Coming, Clarabelle! ۲ O'Hara here! Officer Jones, you say...? 

you, Chief! I hope it's not ۱ Yes? Uh huh...Hmm...(Sigh!)...No, | suppose 

headquarters! ( not! Very well! 

Oh, no! It is 
headquarters! 



(Gasp!) Looks like we ve gota 4 

<! 

Oh, no! How can we do the play 
without you, Chief? Your 
understudy rang in sick 

an hour ago! 

The nerve of 
that crook! If it 

wasn't for this 
show, I'd help 
you catch him! 

Don't run too 

fast, Chief 

I'll put it in here! Watch out for the 
branches when you go out, Chief 

O'Hara! 

full house! They're not going to 
like what | have to tell them! 

Moments ۳ 

Sorry, friends, but | can't go on tonight! 
Big Bad Pete's just robbed a bank and 

I have to take charge of 
the investigation! 

We know duty | hope so, Mickey! 
I have to run! 

| shall try to make it 
disappear, Sir Ronald! 

Okay, Jones, 
let's roll! 

I'm really looking 
forward to this 

comes first for a 
policeman. We'll 
muddle 
through 

somehow! 

Maybe we d better 
move that tree so no one 

else gets hurt! 
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Ladies and gentlemen! l'm sorry to tell you we have a slight 

delay. Duty called one of our actors away, and we have no one to 

play his part! Please remain seated...we're working to 

Give us a show 
or our money back! 

We're in luck! It's Boris's night o 
and he's agreed to stand in! He's on 

Minnie! Tell 
the audience Gee! Imagine, me, 

the good playing opposite the 
news! famous Boris 

Goodenoff! 

(Pant!) ۲۳۱۵۷ ۲۶ 0 
on mel! I need a lucky 

break real fast! 

Meanwhile, | Stop in the 
outside the| name of the 

theatre... law, Pete! 

even saw me! 

Toodle-oo! 

find a solution! 

Hey! Boris Goodenoff's in 
town doing another 

show...maybe he can 
help us! 

That's a great 
idea, Mickey! 

9 
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I'm happy to announce that the show will 
go on! Boris Goodenoff has agreed to stand in 

for Chief O'Hara! 

The show will begin 
as soon as Mr. 

Goodenoff arrives! 

Just what | wuz lookin’ for! 

I'll hide behind that door until 

the coast is clear! 



Drat! Somebody's coming! The 
alley's probably swarming with cops, so | 
daren't go back 

outside! I'd 
better hide in 

| command this 
door to open, 

or | shall blast it 
into splinters 

with my mighty 

VII just hide the loot in this tree! 
And then...har, har, 

har! 

Huh? Somebody 
must've locked the 
door! But that's no 
problem for a real 

wizard! 

Why, it's...! 
Wow! You 
are most 

welcome to 

our humble 

Meanwhile... | Oh, Horace! Go get the spare 
hollow tree from the dressing 

room. We'll need it for 
the first scene. 

Boy, | love playing this part! | can't 
wait to impress Boris Goodenoff! 

Uh oh! That must be the cops! 
They'll break the door down! | gotta 

Well, whaddaya 
know? It works! 

think of something to 
fool em! 

Moments later... 



Wha'...? Mickey Mouse! How'd 
he find me this time? 

Mr. Goodenoff! 
That was quick! 

Welcome! 

/ HEY, EVERYBODY! 
This idiot ain't no cop! || BORIS ۴ 

just knock him down and i HAS ARRIVED! 

I'm outta here! 

Holy moley! Gosh! | was so excited about meeting 
My mon...er, you | almost forgot what | was 
never mind! supposed to do! Let the show begin! 

Oh, that's it! They think 

I'm some actor! 

Rats! | can't make a 
getaway until | can snag the 

loot! I'll have to 
play along! 

Alas, Sir Ronald! | am so afrighted by the 
prospect of meeting the wicked knight and his 

evil wizard that | 
am shaking in 
my buskins! 

The show Oh, noble Sir Ronald! This 

goes on... | forest is ever so sinister and Let not thy courage 
desert you, faithful 
squire! For we are 

even now nigh unto the 
dark castle wherein the 
fair lady Gwendolyn is 
held prisoner by that 
most dastardly Black 

That's our cue, Mr. 

Goodenoff. Let's go! 

Oh, woe and misery! 
Yonder they stand! 



ie: trespassing 
S jupon my land?" 

۱ (Sigh!) | guess I II have to come 
up with something to save the 
situation! 

Yield, thou 
scurvy varlet, or 

taste the steel of my 
righteous sword! 

know how to make their 

sword-fighting look 
realistic! 

Yow! This guy 
isn't acting! 

Uh..."To be or not to be!" 

Oh, no! Great line, wrong play! 
Don't tell me he's forgotten his 

lines after playing this 
part all last 

year? 

Er...Hey, listen, you 
loons are embarrassing 

my aunt! 

Now you're or dummy! I'm tired of you 
| ET gettin' in my way! 

Hey! That 
definitely isn't in 

the script! 

They re rewriting the 
play, but the audience is lapping 

it up! I II make it even more 
spectacular! 

Horace! You're not 
supposed to leave the 

stage yet! 



Get away from here isn t anything in theتا  
script about the Black 
Knight hiding money! 

Mr. Gooden- 

OTTI. 

SÄ F 

Thunder and blazes! Wrong ۷ 
tree! Must be in one of the 

At your service! I'd have been Good heavens! If 
here sooner, but the police you're Boris MS 
blocked off all the streets Goodenoff, who's bln sips 

course! It has to 

be Pete! Why didn't | 

realise before? 

because of the bank robbery! out there on stage? 
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If | call for the police now, Minnie ۶ play 
will be a disaster! 

Zounds! Beware of 

the flying wizard! 

Yee-owwww...! 3 ۳ Methinks tis time to 
demonstrate my skill as an 

archer, 

archfiend! 

Uh...yon wizard hath 
been defeated by his 

own hand! Give me my 
trusty crossbow, 

Goo...er, faithful squire! 

make it look like 

part of the show! 



No, tis thy cue 10 make an Grrr! Ain t it your I i 
entrance...into prison! Bullseye! cue to make an 

exit, Mouse? 

And here's the payoff for my 
performance! It's time for me to retire Oh, no! ۱۲ broke! These 

from the stage! | props weren't meant 
to be used for real! 

miin - Har, har!بسم  
Thou hast not triumphed yet, knave! Te K — | _ | See you on Easy 

Street, buddy-اس حج  Let fall thy ill-gotten gains and lift , N 



givin' that Black Knight 
fella about what he 
deserves, hyuk! 

for a couple of minutes 
What's going on? theatre! 

Don't worry, 
Chief! I'd say 
he's under 

control now! 

Mickey! Clarabelle just called and said 
Pete was making trouble for you in the 

N 

Hey, how bout that, So | see! But | never even got to 
If you feel flattened Minnie? The audience loved make my entrance! 

now, Pete, just our show! 
wait till you see the 

reviews in tomorrow's 
papers! 

Humph! Pete may have stolen ' |'m glad | didn't get here in time! When | 

the bank's money, but you stole played the part, | didn't have to do all those 

the show! dangerous stunts! 
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If you're looking for a new 
friend to share your = 
secrets with, then Loopy 

the Bee has the purrrfect K 

answer for you. 8 

inside - A = special packs, you'll find 

your very own just waiting to be your 
special pet. They are playful, cute and huggable, but best of all 

they fit in your pocket! There are 6 
pets to collect, each one with its own 

unique purrrsonality. 

SO START س COLLECTION NOW! 
Once you've started your Kitty collection, you'll 

. love the new ‘Kitty in my Window’ playset for your 
little pets to relax in. As a special exclusive offer 
this can be yours for only £4.99 from 

special packs or purrrhaps you 

could enter our great competition... 

COMPETITION TIME 
is giving away 5 

Kitty in my Pocket Playsets, complete with 2 Kittys 

for lucky readers. 

 ات
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TO ENTER... 
All you have to do is trace which ? 
Kitty is playing with the ball of 
wool. Jot down the correct Kitty | 

| letter on a postcard with your 
name, age and address and the 

first correct answers will win. 

Send your entries to: KELLOGG’S HONEY NUT LOOPS KITTY COMP, 

FLEETWAY EDITIONS LIMITED, PO BOX 3192, BIRMINGHAM B3 1RH 



Ta SERIE SAR 
 . Huey, Dewey and Louie have arranged these stars in an upside down triangle shapeی

Their challenge is to turn the triangle the right way up by moving only three of the 
stars. How will they do it? 
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Fotobogo 

We are now landing in Fotobogo, 
Mr. Duck! It's no good complaining, Unca 

Donald! If you'd turned down this 
job, Unca Scrooge would've made 
you polish the coins in his money 

bin for a year! 

Anyway, Unca Scrooge couldn't Double phooey! He 
come himself. He's hardly been always manages to find a 
able to walk since that big gold reason for me to do his ۱ 

that was supposed to 
arrive in Fotobogo! 

Only it never 
got here! 

The heavy rains here freguently Or perhaps there is another A bandit! His gang of outlaws 
reason! Victorio Lazaro! terrorise the countryside 

wash the soil away! Perhaps the 
train ended up in a landslide! around Fotobogo! 



How | He's always managed to | With that clock! It's an antique that 
dangerous is slip through our fingers! Î once belonged to his family. Lazaro won't 
he? Can't you But now we have a good be able to resist the 

catch him? و bt JA : ۱ U temptation to steal it! 

| purposely put it in this Please don't tell anyone about 
; ۳ Don't worry, Captain ۰ 

office so I can trap him! pitoa E All we're interested in is finding 
our Uncle's trainload of coffee! 

Goodbye, senores, Thanks, Okay, boys. Let's go : Stop moaning, and 
and...good luck! captain. to the station and get on with it, kids! 

get ourselves some You know this is 
wheels! - 5. p all we could get! 

It's not my fault we couldn't get a driver! They were - 49 Look, Unca Donald! 
all too scared of the outlaws! Maybe those people were 

right to be scared! 



We re from Duckburg. We re We are friends of | ; 
looking for a train loaded with Victorio Lazaro! 

Hold it right there, What do you want? Who 

ringos! Put your hands are you? 

nw ; 4 And who might coffee that disappeared 
somewhere around here! 

Wait! Did you say Victorio 
Lazaro? Isn't that...? 

Unca Donald! Zip your beak! 

of. y 
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...er...isn't Victorio Lazaro 
that famous South 

American folk singer... 
or am | wrong? 

Si, you wrong! Victorio | These ducks 
Lazaro no singer! You are surely 
make joke? | make you {Spies sent by 
sing for mercy! You tell EI Capitan 
me why you really here! |Pomposito' 

Uh...! was just 
wondering if... 

Okay, ducks, you talk! Where you come from, who 

No! These ducks they sent you, and what you doing here? 

tell the truth! Yesterday 0 kut N 
| saw train of coffee. A Al; A A | 

NEL): yy Well, our uncle is Scrooge 
sand nd ksm ten NN APU AN McDuck, the owner of that load 

A: ANG of coffee... 

= d- 
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Doesn't look too good! Still, we help you and do our | Uh...by the way, Miss, what's 
best to clear the track, so train can pass! your name? And what are you 

: doing with these out...er, 
nice men? 

The riders 
believe 
Donald's 

explanation 
and take him 

and the 
nephews to 
the scene of 

the accident... 



Would we help you if we were bandidos? 
Of course not! As you can see, we are 

friendly to foreigners! 

| am called Rosa, and these men are 
not outlaws! They are forced 

into hiding because of Fotobogo's 
police chief, EI Capitan 

Pomposito! 

One day, to ruin him, EI Capitan 
Pomposito accuse him of a crime he 

no commit! Victorio was forced to hide 
in the jungle! 

No. He often disappear 
for days, and no one 
knows where he is! 

| tell you, EI Capitan Pomposito 
has always been jealous of 
Victorio Lazaro, our leader! 
Victorio is generous, friendly, 

and loved by many 

Yeeow! | tried, Miss, 
but it looks like I'm 
joining you! 
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Unca Donald! Senorita Rosa! Th ف 
Are you okay? Unca Donald and the lady e track is clear 

fell into the river! Quick! GO now. We could take 
What and get Victorio's men! the train down into 

happened? the valley... 

...that is probably where the river current has Now there is! 
carried Rosa and your uncle! But...there's no one We found the L S زد ete 1 

to drive the train! drivers hiding in ] 
a cave near we II help you now we know 

here! you're good guys! 

We're in luck! Hang on to 
this tree trunk, Rosa! 

We made it! The 

current's not so 

strong here! 



Wak! 
Cro...croco... . 8 Meal 

kA 
 اگ
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(Pant!) | think 
ai) | wonder where we | don't know! | think weتب ی  

are now? go into the jungle and look 
for railway track! 

What are all these Strangers have trodden 
funny-looking dolls? on sacred ground! Now 

Scarecrows? N | white-feathered duck must do 
X A ۳ Test of Serpent! 

Let test begin! Open gate and release = if Yow! That's no serpent...that's 
sacred serpent! s a legless dinosaur! 

Somehow I don't think this test is 
going to be multiple choice! 



To think I'm in iA fat How horrible! There's Looks like I'll never see beautiful 
because of a gold ingot! no hope for that brave, downtown Duckburg again! 

wonderful duck...and it's all 

because of me! 

Yikes! (Puff! Pant!) | think 
to wind me up! 

(Wheeze!) I ve had it! l'm too The duck has I won? Is this 

tired to run any more! N triumphed over sacred really happening? 

Goodbye, cruel world! [// Ye serpent! Let him and his Did I do that? 

os ۱ companion go free! | won! | won! 

Does this 
mean 

curtains for 

our brave 
hero? 

Ha! You can get knotted, you overgrown | 

worm! And don't ever forget you were beaten , great chief, could you tell us 
by the legendary Donald Duck! where we might find the path with many 

wooden planks laid in a row, with two very 

long strips of metal on top? 



Railway! 
Thanks a lot, guys! We re R-a-i-l-w-a-y! 

f grateful to you for taking ; 
US to the... 

forget new word... comes the train! N at just the right them at last! 
RAILWAY! k moment! 

Farewell...and don't Bf Look, Donaldo! Here Î | Great! You boys got here Yippee! We've found 
a | 

... and so, we went They said that even if All we have to Right away, 
looking for you with you got through the do now is go to senor Duck! 
the help of the two rapids, the crocodiles Fotobogo and get 

railway men. Victorio's guys would have eaten you! the coffee loaded 
decided not to come any further! 

Very well, Mr. Duck! The coffee will ...that 
be on its way to Duckburg | evening... 

by tomorrow! 

This is great, Rosa! 
We deserve a nice dinner 
after our lucky escape! 

And candles, 100...1 suppose that makes 
Excellent! Thank you, 1 8 it quite, er, | mean, you Know, 

Captain! romantic! 



Yes...especially the If you ever need saving | Gracias, Donaldo, but | 

people. Especially from crocodiles again, |! hope | won't! Once is 

you! Rosa... enough! 

You know, Rosa, my It must be 
stay in Fotobogo's the tropical 

done me the world of |climate, the 
good! | feel as if | colours, the 

could do anything! people... 

Nonsense, Donaldo! You will be very Er...you must tell me about 

glad to be back home, away from this Duckburg place where 

snakes and things! you live! 

Oh, the thought of going back to 
Duckburg and leaving you behind! My 
life's going to be so dull without you! 

ae jne ۴ big at 3 There are theatres, discos, The pianist would like to know if our 

y تم museums, restaurants...and guests have any special reguests. 

bored: | at night, it shines with a 
million lights! 

Sure! Tell him to play 
"As Time Goes Past'! 

It was unforgettable! 

(AN سا زا پت Hey...get a load of all 

Mine, too! We have a} ووو ٠ TN those policemen! What 

lot in common... ٤ a 1 AA? are they looking for? 



We'd better get moving! There's no telling | Donaldo! Help! —W Hey, you! Let the 
what might happen if we 

stick around here! 

Sshh! No scream! The police Is true! His name is Donaldo, 
might hear you! Rosa! At last | find and he save me from the 

you! Our friends told dangers of the jungle! 
me you go off with some 

wimpy little guy! 

Thank you, senor This antique clock belong to my 
Donaldo! | can never family. I just got it back from the 
thank you enough for office of the man who stole it, El 

helping my Capitan Pomposito! Now the police or later they 
sweetheart! are after me! catch me! 

| do not know what to do. 
There is no escape from this 

city for me! | am trapped! Sooner 

Yes, | think | can! You stay 

D tr v here, I II De back rial to | Mr. Duck, | followed your instructions 
inl seta pick you up! and had some bags of coffee loaded 

on to a truck. But | don't understand 
why you want to send these few bags 

to Duckburg by air! 



۱ AU 

Er...my Uncle Scrooge wants some r a ac eno: | hope so! If it doesn't, we II be 

samples to check the quality of the in big trouble! 

coffee immediately! He doesn't want Are you sure your 
to wait for the ship! plan's gonna work, 

Unca Donald? 

p 

FITT 

Er... just some bags of coffee we re flying ! 1 jon! Stop! Customs inspection: to Duckburg! All the...er, papers should be At the a ? airport... What do you have on that truck: K olion 

(Gasp!) Captain d | Hmmm! Are you 
Pomposito! G me f quite sure these are 

| bags of coffee? 

And | mean beat every sack with your batons! After all, Let's check for you, shall we? Go 
it won't hurt the coffee, right, Mr. Duck? ahead, boys! Unload the truck and 

give every bag a good going over! 77 
۱ St Why, er...yeah, right! 

Go ahead! 

After a painstakin Phew! It really is coffee! There's our plane, ready and waiting! 

nepacia 1 (Puff!) Okay, sti the bags | called the pilot and told him to stand by 
back on the truck and let for immediate takeoff! 

'em through! 



It's safe to come out! You He was so busy inspecting the Later, in Put on these 

seats now! My plan driver 5 cab! When we fly over 
worked! | G the place where your 

friends are, you jump! 

Er...Donaldo...l...! would very much like to go with you Perhaps you're right! ی 1 
to Duckburg! Adios, Donaldo...and Gracias, little big duck! 

hiner Without you, we never 
thanks for everything would have made it! 

No, Rosa! You must stay here with 
Victorio! We are just friends...I'Il try 

and keep in touch! 

| fri ...and luck! i shel riends...and good luc A whole day's ...and three or four giant anacondas - | don't 
flying later... remember now how many exactly - were 

crushing me! Argh! | could hear my 
bones breaking...Crunch! Crack! 

Yeah, yeah, Unca! 
We've heard that 

story already! 
Think up a new 

You should be thinking (Ulp!) You mean Of course she will! And then the fight 
of how you're going to Rosa being you had with the giant snakes will seem like 

ise! 
explain Senorita Rosa to my...er...good a warm-up exercise: 
Dai Hen wè aeth l friend? Will Daisy 

  N HT It find out, do youهاب
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Mickey's Mail, P.O. Box 61, London WC1H 9SG 

Here’s Goofy playing golf 
from Lucy Pike in Bury St. 
Edmunds. He’s not very 

, 800d though - this is his 
34th shot! Maybe he should 
give up golf and try 

. something easier! 

This week's lucky star prize 
winner is Nazia Akram of 
Stockport for this lovely picture 
of Mickey clowning around! 
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THE AUTHOR WAS AT THE 
BOOKSTORE TODAY. 

431990 The Walt Disney Company o 

Festive fun with the 

Disney gang! 
Don’t miss your Christmas | 

bumper issue complete with 

Lion King calendar! 
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